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UK pilots to test innovative technologies for welfare monitoring 
 
Welfare priorities for each type of production (meat sheep, dairy sheep and dairy goats) and the potential 
innovative tools that could help monitor them, have been identified in the TechCare project. Next, those 
tools have been deployed on research and demonstration farms, where their capacity to help manage 
welfare is being tested. In the UK, two constrasting pilot meat sheep farms have been used; one in the 
North West of Scotland to represent the extensive sheep systems environment (SRUC farm), and one in 
the East of Scotland, to represent a semi-extensive sheep environment (MRI farm). Both farms are also 
opposite in terms of climate and rainfall. Welfare priorities being tackled are: lameness, parasitism, under-
nutrition and ewe-lamb relationship (mismothering). The innovative tools tested are: proximity sensors 
(for under-nutrition, mismothering), accelerometers (for lameness, parasitism), ultra-high frequency 
readers (for lameness, mismothering), electronic identification weigh crate (for under-nutrition, 
parasitism) and environmental sensors (for under-nutrition, parasitism and mismothering). Regular sheep 

welfare assessments are also being carried out, to match 
any welfare issue with information gathered or 
transmitted by the innovative tools being tested. Issues 
of data collection, transfer and analysis are also being 
considered, as well as connectivity and infrastructure 
requirements. Data collected will then be included to 
those from the other pilot farms in the project, to help in 
the elaboration of early warning systems. Once testing 
on pilot farms is completed, the candidate tools will be 
deployed on commercial farms, for real-conditions 
testing. 
 

Semi-extensive sheep environment (MRI pilot farm) – collars and sensors 
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Extensive sheep environment (SRUC pilot farm) – beacons and sensors near feed resources 


